remains unclear how MT dynamics and the +TIP network of proteins contribute to complex cell and 23 tissue morphogenesis, which represents a significant gap in our understanding of physiological MT 24 function 7 . Because genetic methods are orders of magnitude too slow to dissect highly dynamic +TIP 25 functions in cells with sufficient spatial and temporal resolution, we targeted the +TIP adaptor activity 26 of EB1 using a new 'opto-cell biology' approach. 27 EB1 is a small dimer that consists of two functional domains connected by an intrinsically disordered 28 linker. The N-terminal CH domain recognizes the guanosine nucleotide state of growing MT ends 8, 9 29 while the C-terminal EBH domain is required to recruit +TIPs to growing MT plus ends 10 . We predicted 30 that controlling the connection of these two functional halves using a light-controlled protein interaction pair would allow us to modulate +TIP functions in cells with high accuracy. While most 32 light-sensitive protein interactions are induced by light 11 , the recently described Protein A Z-domain- 33 derived affibody, Zdk1 2 , functions the opposite way and binds the oat phototropin LOV2 domain with 34 high affinity in the dark, but dissociates from LOV2 in blue light (Fig. 1a) . In addition, the LOV2/Zdk1 35 pair is highly soluble, does not require exogenous co-factors in mammalian cells, and its molecular 36 weight is less than that of GFP, and therefore should interfere minimally with protein function. 37 To develop a light-sensitive EB1 variant, we thus inserted the LOV2/Zdk1 module between the N- 38 terminal and C-terminal halves of EB1 with the expectation that light-induced dissociation of these 39 constructs would disrupt EB-mediated +TIP interactions with growing MT ends, without interfering 40 with EBs ability to bind MTs. Because dimerization is required for efficient EB plus-end-tracking 12, 13 , 41 we further inserted a GCN4 leucine zipper (LZ) that is structurally similar to the EBH domain between 42 the CH and LOV2 domains to retain dimerization and plus-end-tracking of the N-terminal half by 43 itself. We refer to these photo-inactivated π-EB1 constructs as EB1N-LOV2 and Zdk1-EB1C (Fig. 1b) . 44 Bacterially expressed GST-EB1N-LOV2 bound 6xHis-Zdk1-EB1C and precipitated both SxIP motif 45 (CLASP2) and CAP-Gly motif (p150 Glued ) containing +TIPs from cell lysates indicating that the two π- with a half-life below 200 ms (Fig. 1d, e) , which is close to the diffusion-limited turnover time of EB1 54 molecules on MT ends 15, 16 . Of note, Zdk1-EB1C remained enriched near the centrosomes that contain 55 SxIP-motif +TIPs independent of growing MT ends 17 . Because the LOV2 C-terminus is required for 56 Zdk1-binding, we further inserted a different FP tag between EB1N and LOV2 demonstrating that at 57 short time scales plus-end-tracking of EB1N-LOV2 was not significantly reduced by π-EB1 photo-58 dissociation (Fig. 1f, g ). These data demonstrate that both halves of π-EB1 are recruited to MT ends 59 efficiently in the dark, and that blue light induces extraordinarily rapid π-EB1 photo-dissociation.
60
In order to test if π-EB1 was functional, we generated cell lines stably expressing π-EB1 constructs in 61 which we subsequently depleted endogenous EB1 by lentivirus-mediated shRNA (Fig. 1c) . We chose H1299 non-small lung cancer cells because these cells express around twenty times more EB1 than 63 EB3 18 . Consequently, unlike anti-EB1 antibodies, anti-EB3 antibodies only labelled MT ends in cells 64 also expressing EB3-mCherry ( Supplementary Fig 1c) . EB3-mCherry also partially dissociated from MT 65 ends upon π-EB1 photo-dissociation, likely reflecting some degree of heterodimerization with π-EB1
66
and supporting a dominant effect of π-EB1 inactivation even in the presence of small amounts of 67 endogenous EBs ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ) 13, 19 . were sufficient to achieve intracellular gradients with 95% difference in π-EB1 photo-dissociation 102 over a width of ~20 μm (Fig. 2f, g ), and to reversibly switch π-EB1 we therefore continued to use the wild-type LOV2 π-EB1 for subsequent experiments. ends, which might be expected from their distinct non-overlapping binding domains along MT ends 28 .
149
Importantly, however, in cells CKAP5 localization to MT ends by itself is also not sufficient to promote 150 fast, persistent MT growth, but requires an EB1-dependent +TIP activity, which is distinct from the 151 synergistic MT growth acceleration by CKAP5 and EB1 observed in vitro 29 .
152
Lastly, we tested if and how acute photo-dissociation of the MT +TIP complex altered intracellular MT 153 organization in tubulin-mCherry expressing π-EB1 cells. Although difficult to quantify precisely, the 154 density of the peripheral MT network dropped rapidly during, and recovered within minutes after terminating blue light exposure (Fig. 5a ). spinning disk or TIRF microscopy on a customized microscope setup essentially as described 23, 37, 38 , 291 except that the system was upgraded with a next generation scientific CCD camera (cMyo,
292
Photometrics) with 4.5 μm pixels allowing optimal spatial sampling using a 60x NA 1.49 objective (CFI 293 APO TIRF; Nikon). Global π-EB1 photo-dissociation was achieved by turning on the 488 nm excitation 294 channel. An irradiance of ~250 mW/cm 2 was sufficient to photoactivate the LOV2 domain although 295 simultaneous imaging of EGFP-tagged proteins required higher light intensity. Irradiance at the 296 specimen plane was measured using a X-Cite XR2100 light power meter (EXFO Photonic Solutions). acquisitions. For fast time-lapse experiments (at or above 1 frame per second), the Polygon 400 was 305 directly triggered by the camera using a short delay of a few hundred ms after camera exposure. For 306 slower time-lapse experiments, the camera trigger was used to start a pre-programmed pulse 307 sequence between exposures using an ASI MS2000 Sequencer module. 
